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mr. McCarthy DON'T WEAR RED
SPEAKS IN CANTON YOU'LL START HIM RANTIN'
Qunie LXVIH WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1954 No. 14
booster Students
Migrate To Hear
joe McCarthy
. oyer 160 students, under the
sponsorship of the Political
ijence Institute, are going to hear
;Senawr Joseph McCarthy this eve-
ning in Canton Memorial Audit-
orium. The Institute has chartered
tree Greyhound buses free of
forge to the students.
; Arrangements have been made for
(,c people attending the meeting
eat first shift Kenarden in order
tj,ey may meet the buses which
leave from behind Kauke at 6
"pm. Although seats are not reserved
4T0 it the auditorium, the groups will arr-
ive early enough to have a choice of
S. stats. There will be a band concert
jet'ore the speech to entertain those
& ho do arrive.
RVICE Senator McCarthy, who is being
RD iponsced by the Stark County Repub
lican Committee, was reelected to tne
United States Senate last fall for his
second six-ye- ar term.
One of the policies of the Political
VB Science Institute is to bring noted
sPea';ers t0 camPus an( t0 mae ami
able transportation iui iiuucuti iu att-
end nearby political meetings whene-
ver feasible. Joe H. Bindley, Director
of the Institute, has announced that
-- future speakers to be sponsored will
ce Judge Stewart, Supreme Court Jus
tice or the state or unio, jonn Drown,
Lieutenant-Governo- r of Ohio, and
Gov. G. Mennen Williams of Michig-
an.
Kezr Ekos, Signets
Hold Formal Tonite
The festive air of masks and Mardi
' Gras will take over in Lower Babcock
tonight as the Kez, Ekos and Signet
Clubs hold their combined formal
dance.
During the evening, a King and
Queen will be chosen from among the
j guests to rule for the rest of the even-
ing. The highlight of the decorations
will be a throne for the royal pair.
In their honor, "Court Jesters" Jan
Metzger and Lee Krejci will introduce
Jean Bonnell, who will play the piano,
and Diana Bond, who will do Scotch
i dancing, for entertainment. Bill Chap-
man's band is playing for the event.
j Helping the presidents of the clubs,
Mary Lou Logee, Bev Schidemantle
and Cinny Stetson, receive will be Mr.
and Mrs. John Hendrickson, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
i
Don Shawyer and Mr. and Mrs. Atlee
' Stroup. Mardi Gras will start at 9 p.m.
Voice Of A Young
The farm situation has provided a real headache for every' recent admis-- j
tration. The farm vote has been wooed by doles of money and all sorts of fan- -
jastic subsidy programs, but the time is fast approaching when a more workable,
indeed, a more reasonable program must be set up.
1 firmly believe that the "rigid high price support road" is the wrong one.
1 have no quarrel with those who insist that some farm prices would be lower
1
'thout present high rigid supports. The free market price of wheat might
easily bring quick death to the commercial wheat grower. My argument against
' lll?h rigid supports is that they have encouraged over-productio- n and at the
'. same time have closed the door to many good markets, both at home and abroad.
We have rendered worthless, through high rigid supports, the two factors
i necessary for naturally good farm prices. We have eliminated the price incen-),R,- e
to adjust production to demand and we have made useless, through over- -
P"cing, the effort to expand our domestic and foreign markets. In addition, we
i
luve. in our anxiety to prop up farm prices, neglected to some degree the
ad-,V2nag-
es
that can come to agriculture through research. The greater portion of
;
e research work done to date has been in the field of production where the
! application of the findings has tended to aggravate over-productio- n.
In developing a farm program that has as its objective "good prices to
? farmers" and a more stable economy for the nation, we should recognize that
I voluntary adjustments in production brought about by natural economic force
j
are essenual if we are to keep down production costs and keep up production
1
11 man. Government production control programs cannot function in the in- -
terests of an efficient agriculture. These points must be recognized in the de--
ve,opment of a feasible farm program.
j
.
There are those who suggest that the daily addition of 7,000 new customers!'" Provide a sufficient market to solve the problems of surpluses by I960.
The people fail to realize that our production facilities in agriculture are
("Pable of expanding far beyond any early growth in our population. We dare
t,lot ait in hopes of such an easy solution. We must start to put our house
,c Mer now.
A flexible farm nrice suDDort program, if it contained enough flex, would
'Permit
"t priceti r dictateA: i.to production uccua.
i Prev ent the bankruptcy of the producing
8Xxl Prices farmprcto wlrh mr.rp consistency than any other we might develop
will markets when they most need them.fl permit the farmer to bargain forIhis proeram xxill , nK .nmimpmmt to keen production out of line
'th market needs! Jim Cooper
Ridtiuj, 'Ike.
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Elliot Turu'son, Tom Peters,
Ardith Spierling and Nancy Wa-
ters look over material on the
Washington Semester. They will
represent Wooster at American
University for the second semes-
ter of the current year.
Douglass Formal
The annual Douglass Formal will be
held tonight from 9 to 12. Bob Mit-
chell, president of Douglass Council,
has announced that all coeds attend
ing will be given 12:30 permission by
the Dean's office. Al Edel has obtained
Paul Wygand's band with the leader
himself as vocalist and featuring an E-stri- ng
guitar.
Decorations will be planned around
a Davy Jones atmosphere. Dick Cal-lend- er
and his committee hope to have
Lower Douglass appear to be entirely
under water; replicas of fish and other
sea animals will partially cover the
walls. Les Hauschild is in charge of
the refreshments. Douglass will have
Open House all evening.
Mr. Logan, Mrs. Rosebush, and Mr.
Campbell have been asked to chaperone
by Glenwood Cronin.
"The Voice of the Deep", a
film produced by the Moody
Institute, will be shown in Scott
auditorium this evening. There
will be two showings, the first
at 7:15 and the second at 8.
This is a picture in the series of
Moody science films and is
sponsored by Inter-- Varsity
Christian Fellowship.
Rep.
ft,;, ,,-,-ra- m I helieve. would brine-
'"to
farmer and at the same ti me wiould
WailiitUfton AtzlUf-Qo-Raun- d
1
35 Students Selected
For 54 Gum Shoe Hop
The 35-memb- er cast for the Gum Shoe Hop has been announced
by student director, Peg Batterman. Mary Lou Smyser and Kay Stim-so- n
are writing about 10 songs for this play written by Jane Wycoff.
The six leads go to: Tom Wise as
Gore's New Anthem
.
Tft Dp cCIpH SoOtl
,U UC IWUCU JUUII
Professor Richard T. Gore,
head of the Department of Music,
has recently written an Easter An-
them, "The Sun Shall No More
Go Down". Soon to be issued by
the J. Fischer and Brothers Co. of
New York City, the anthem is
written both for recitative style
and for four-pa- rt harmony. The
text, selected by Dr. Lowry from
the Old and New Testaments, in-
cludes a brief pronouncement of
the Easter message and a series of
Alleluias. A brilliant organ ac-
companiment completes the com-
position.
On Feb. 16 and 17, Prof. Gore will
be a member of a panel discussion on
"Analysis and Performance" at the
convention of Music Teachers National
Association in Detroit, Mich.
Well qualified for these activities,
Gore is, with his Bachelor and Master
of Music degrees, a fellow of the
American Guild of Organists. At the
University of Berlin in 1936, he
studied musicology and conducted at
the Hochschule Fuer Musik. In 1944
he was awarded first prize by the Com-
poser's Press for his anthem, "Let God
Arise".
At Cornell in 1944-4- 5 his series of
15 Bach organ recitals won nation-
wide attention and brought him high
praise from "Etude", music magazine.
21 New Students Arrive On Campus;
7 Transfers Join For Second Semester
The beginning of the second semester witnessed the arrival of
21 new students on the Wooster campus. Twelve of them are re-
turning Woosterians, while nine are new to the campus. Several of
the men are just recently out of the service.
The returnin students are: Sue a--
ton from Cleveland Heights who is
returning from Ohio University at
Athens, Ohio; Phyllis Kerlin from El-- mi
ra. New York; Jan Coble, a senior
from Amarillo, Texas; David Batchel-le- r
from Dunkirk, New York, who has
just recently returned from Korea;
Theodore Cook from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
who is returning from Leadership
School in Virginia; E. Richard Falck
also of Pittsburgh; Verle Vaughn from
Dunkirk, New York; Carlos LeDee
from Brooklyn, New York; John Ack-erma- n
from Fredericktown, Ohio; Jo-
seph Beebe from Penfield, Pa.; and
George Bare from Pittsburgh.
The nine new students are: Elaine
Stewart from Wooster, who has trans-
ferred from DePauw; Amelia Quinby,
also from Wooster, who has transfer-
red from Dennison; Gorge Haberstro
"in"
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Peter, Shirley Beardsley as Laurie, Jan
Ackerly as Jean, Jan Lea as Maggie,
Wait Bushnell as Thomas, and Bucky
Smith as Donley.
Other members of the cast, chorus,
and dance routines are: Ed Moore,
John Wilson, Jerry Hatch, and Scott
Craig, also Anne Anderson, Connie
Arnold, Sue Bender, Syl Buttrey, Lou-
ise Byers, Pris Cortelyou, Paul Davies,
Bob Dodd, Dave Figg, Barb Gwynn,
Betty Gwynn, George Hillocks, Stu
Hills, Hope Hunter, Sandy Jones, Tom
Kelly, Butch Metzger, Ruth Peterson,
Elizabeth Piatt, Jane Vanderveer, Ro-
berta Vargo, Barb Wheeler, Judy Wil-
liams, Peggy Williams, and Judy Yo-de- r.
The choreographer is Sylvia Ram-
sey.
Tickets will be given to students
who present their student activities
card and sold to the general public
in the S.C.C. room beginning Mon-
day, Feb. 15. The show will have a
four-da- y run in Scott auditorium from
Feb. 24 to 27.
Keep your relatives and
friends informed as to what is
happening on campus. Send
the VOICE home! They will
appreciate it ! Subscriptions will
be sold in Center Kauke on
Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week from 3rd through
6th hours. The subscription
price for this semester is only
$1.50.
from Cleveland Heights, who also
came from Dennison; David G. Ander-
son of Wooster who has come from
Bluffton; Gordon Wright, a freshman
from Baltimore, Maryland; Sheldon
Levy from Evergreen Park, 111., who
has transferred from Illinois Institute
of Technology; David Lynch from
Painesville, Ohio; Bernard Kalb from
Pittsburgh, Pa., who has transferred
from the University of Pittsburgh; and
Forest McCoy from Wooster.
The Student Affairs Committee of
NSA has been working with the Ad-
ministration Offices in preparing a
welcome for these students. The high-
light of their get-acquaint- ed program
will be a party given by Mrs. Lowry
at her home tomorrow afternoon at
3:30. Any interested students are in-
vited to attend and to get acquainted
with the new Woosterians.
Speakman Leads
In Religion-In-Lif- e
Dr. Frederick B. Speakman, of the Third Presbyterian church,
Pittsburgh, will be this year's SCC sponsored Religion-In-Lif- e week
speaker. Dr. Speakman, besides receiving a Th.D. from Princeton
Theological Seminary, holds an M.A. in classical languages from Har
vard University.
Blackwood Comedy
Cast Announced
Casting is nearly completed for
James R. Blackwood's comedy
scheduled for a March production.
William C. Craig, director, has
announced that only four more
persons are needed for "No Mat-
ter What."
The cast includes: Gil Bloom as the
professor, Frank Merrill as Dean Cod-dingto- n,
Bill Caskey as Sigmund Cor-u- m,
Jim Jolliff as Joe Larkin, Lorry
Margitan as Mrs. Evans, and Anne Eu-
bank as Julie Evans.
Other members of the cast will play-o- n
alternate nights. Those to be seen
on Wednesday and Friday nights are:
Mike Winfield as Betty Lou, Bunny
Hughes as Ann, Peggy Meyer as Cyn-
thia, Mary Price as Mrs. Sissler, Bill
Flemming as Duke, and Reid Geiger
as Chopper. Playing the same roles on
Thursday and Saturday nights are:
Nancy Humphries, Jan Coulson, Jane
Bancroft, Mary Haupt, and Bob Matt-hewso- n.
College Exhibits
Human Equation II
The official opening of the largest
art show to be brought to Wooster
will be Feb. 14. The Josephine Long
Wishart Museum of Art in Galpin
Hall will be open to students and the
public on that day from 3 to 5 and
for the next two weeks at the regular
hours.
The exhibition, titled, "The Human
Equation", consists of 43 paintings by
Ohio artists based on the theme of hu-
man relations and is presented by Ak-
ron Art Institute and the Cleveland
round table of the national conference
of Christians and Jews. Because it is
a large show, special flats have been
built to supply extra space for hanging.
Originally arranged for the Sesqui-centenni- al
celebration, the display
draws attention to life as new, dif-
ferent, and unpredictable. It extends
this challenge to the onlooker can
you meet the painter's creative think-
ing with your own?
Dr. Speakman has recently published
a collection of his own sermons en-
titled "The Salty Pang." Moreover,
"Best Sermons" has chosen one of Dr.
Speakman's sermons for their 1953-195- 4
publication.
Religion-In-Lif- e Week will officially
begin this next Sunday morning when
Dr. Speakman will deliver the sermon
at the regular Sunday service in the
chapel. Regular daily chapel services
will be held Monday through Thurs-
day at the regular chapel time for
which attendance will not be required.
Evening services will also be held in
the chapel at 7:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday nights.' The Thurs-
day evening service will be the tradi-
tional Communion service with Rev.
Blackwood assisting Dr. Speakman in
preparing the sacrament.
Another important part of the total
program will be the informal dis-
cussion groups to be held in the dif-
ferent dormitory lounges at 3 :30 p.m.
On Monday Dr. Speakman will be in
Douglass lounge; on Wednesday the
discussion will be held in Babcock;
and on Thursday the final discussion
will be held in Holden parlor. Further-
more, Dr. Speakman will also be avail-
able for more personal interviews
every afternoon excepting Tuesday in
Rev. Blackwood's office from 1 to 3
p.m.
Religious books will be sold in the
Senate room during the entire week.
Imps, Pyramids
Present Formal
Tomorrow night the Imps and
Pyramids will combine their efforts
to present their annual formal dance.
The formal will be held in Lower
Babcock from 9 until 12. Jean Moun-
tain has announced that Bill Andrie's
band will play.
Decorations planned by Peg McClel-
land and her committee will be cen-
tered on a heart theme. The ceiling
will be covered with hearts in mod-
ernistic design.
Paula Hykes is in charge of chaper-ones- ,
and Joanne Brown is taking care
of refreshments.
Gump Assails American-Pakista- n Pact
January 16, 1954 Allahabad, India
Dear Editor:
Thanks for sending copies of the VOICE. The students here enjoy knowing
the life and thinking of American students.
This past week and the weeks to come have been and are going to be my
busiest. You may have read that the Kumbh Mela is now in progress in Allaha-
bad down at the Sangam (confluence of the Rivers Ganga and Jumna). The
more conservative figure for expectant pilgrims is three million. Some say five
million. Anyway, students from the city have been asked to volunteer their
services as guides, first aiders, traffic directors, etc. I have been asked to organ-
ize a first aid post and also a group of volunteers to help serve in the public
cafeteria. Both are well underway now. Mostly Christian students have volun-
teered for cafeteria duty. Caste boys are loathe to handle other people's dirty
dishes. Other students are passing out Christian tracts to the pilgrims.
Plans are going forward for another student campaign for Adult Education
in the Village. I will be working in the training program and also in several vil-
lages during April, May and the first part of June. My sailing date is now set
for the 12th of June. I hope to spend almost a month in Europe.
Particularly since the American-Pakista- n military pact was proposed sus-
picion of America and Americans has increased. On this matter all parties in
India agree: the proposed pact is a threat to Indian security, and therefore also
to Indian economy. It is estimated that the present 40 of the budget allocated
to defense will have to be raised to 60. India is just now beginning to re-
alize some success with her rural development schemes and plans for industrial
development. It will be most unfortunate if these are curtailed because of in-
creased armaments. I wonder if American policy makers are fully aware of the
cold war now going on between India and Pakistan both are very fearful. Most
people here believe that if Pakistan does not succeed in getting all of Kashmir
by the plebiscite then she will take the province by force of arms. Already
"Blood!" is being cried by the political Hindu reactionary parties and the large
Muslim minority in North India is beginning to cringe. The implications of the
pact are very far-reachin- g. It automatically drives Pakistan and India into op-
posing camps, Western and Eastern. At least these are the impressions I have
picked up.
With best wishes
John Gump
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Of Labels And Showers
Those of you who heard Mike Winfield's chapel speech on "Is
Holden a Nunnery" were probably impressed by the number of stu-
dents on campus who don't date. In the case of the boys it is because
they don't want to but with the girls it is a different sory. We have
talked with several of the girls on campus about the problems involved.
Here are some of the things we found.
Most of them would like to date. There are very few girls who axe
satisfied to spend every Friday, Saturday and Sunday night at home
or in going to the movies with their other "dateless" dormmates. It's
hard for them to adjust themselves to this new social situation when
they were dated steadily in high school and don't sit home nights dur-
ing the school vacations. Many Wooster coeds have transferred (some
during the last semester) because the problem simply doesn't exist to
such a degree in other colleges.
And why do we find it necessary to assume that when a girl and
fellow have been seen together at four or five functions in a row they
are pinned? Many a beautiful friendship has been broken up because
the girl doesn't want to be "labeled" and the fellow is tired of fighting
off his shower-craze- d section. And, in many cases, a fellow won't date
a girl who has been dating someone else even though she may not be
seriously interested in her current beau. We seem to have lost that
spirit of free competition which is so essential.
Too many of us are sitting at home lamenting the fact that "all the
nice girls are leaving". Maybe if we had dated those girls instead of
leaving them to mold in the dorms they wouldn't have gone. We can
certainly date those who are left and in the process find out that there
are very nice ones left also.
D. S.
The Gripes Of An Ad Manager
By Marcia Lizza
"Put an ad in the Wooster Voice next week Mister?" That's how it all
starts. As advertising manager of this intellectual epistle called the VOICE, each
week my staff and I must face this very baffling problem of ads for the VOICE.
Advertisers are human people (and, incidently, so are advertising managers
and staffs) and they won't spend their money on an ad unless there is some-
thing to advertise or some day to advertise for. However, in spite of this very
true statement, the VOICE must go on and so must the ads.
Take an issue like the Jan. 15th issue of the VOICE. Christmas rush is over
(at least it should be by then), Valentine Day is too far away, and people are
still getting over the effects of the previous Easter. "Ad, Mister? VOICE comes
out next week." "What's to advertise?" he asks. Hmm, that is a problem. It's
not national peanut week, poultry season is passed, and students don't celebrate
the coming exam week by buying Aunt Hybernia's new brand of shirts. There
must be something he can advertise for. So we put our two heads together and
came out with the answer to this very intellectual problem. The result was an
ad that ran something like this --"We have it you name it!" Quite appropriate
for Jan. 15, huh? Well, you try and do better!
Some advertisers suggest I write the ad really, some people do trust my
writing ability! So after much thought I came up with this jingle for a very-frequent- ed
ice cream parlor in our fair city "Exams are coming, don't be blue.
Eat our ice cream and other goo!" P.S. Because of circumstances beyond our
control, this establishment is no longer one of our advertisers.
Then there is the problem of meeting the requirement of 130 in. of ad-
vertising each week. "Ad, Mister?" This one week was an "especially" bad week
for advertising winter stock was going out and the spring stock hadn't yet
arrived. I felt that advertising that week would be quite slow in obtaining.
However, 4 hours, 20 minutes, and 1 seconds later, I made my 130 in. of
advertising for that week. When make-u- p night came, I proudly began to place
my ads on the dummy sheet. Naturally, some had to go on the sports page.
However, the sports editor didn't think so. There had been a big football
game that week and the sports section had to play it up big after all, it isn't
every week that Wooster wins! In other words, there wasn't any room for ads
on the third page. P. S. The game was ditched and I got my ads in. Note to
all my professors: If I don't show up for my classes within the next 60 days,
you'll know the sports editor took out his revenge!
Then there are the ads we get which we can't run. Cigarette ads, for instance
and several other kinds of ads. Yes, we do have our problems. However, the
advertising staff has managed to survive it all and maybe with the luck of the
past (? ? ? ?) we may be able to have more and better ads in the future!
A HOUSE NAMED 80RTIHER
WOOSTER VOICE Friday, February j day,
McCarthy ism vs. Due Process Of Low
Dear Editor:
I have just read an article on Senator McCarthy in the Last issue of the
VOICE, and I feel that it reflects the sentiment prevalant in many people's
mindt These people have not bothered to look into the problem beneath the
surface, and consequently miss the whole point concerning McCarthy and Mc-Carthyin- n.
I doubt very much if there are many Americans who care to allow
communists to take over our government. We all want to get rid of reds in our
bureaucracy. At the same time there is a question concerning correct or incorrect
procedure.
The correct way would seem to point to proper legal means, or the due
processes of law. If you would care to go back to the time of Patrick Henry
and other great leaders of the American Revolution, I am sure that you would
find this a fundamental principle for which they fought. Our forefathers seem to
have felt that every individual has the right to a fair trial, with proper witnesses,
counsel ,and the judgment of an unbiased jury, and that he is innocent until
such time as he is proven guilty. While our system has its faults, our fore-
fathers did not seem to have the idea of supplementing the courts with a Senate
Investigating Committee, which apparently has the right to pass judgment on
people, to prove them guilty by association, to consider them guilty until such
time as they are proven innocent, and in all of these things, to assume dispro-
portionate powers.
Another freedom which is in our very heritage is the right to voluntarily
join associations, and there to express our views freely with one another. We
have had an infringement on that right here in Wooster: an attempt was made
some months ago to close down the Peace Workshop by a small group in Can-
ton. This group was on the McCarthy order, and it wielded so much power that
it forced men from the Ohio Experiment Station to back down and refuse to
attend the Workshop, with the stipulation that if they did, their jobs might be
in jeopardy.
The memory is still fresh in our minds of a terrible idealogicai wax, in
which we were the victors over the farces of Fascist Germany. If we look into
the rise of power of the leader of the Fascist movement, Adolph Hitler, we see
that among other things he promised to rid Germany of the dreaded Communist.
This he did, but in so doing, he undermined the courts. At the time many Ger-
mans did not approve of the methods which Hider was using, but felt that
the end, i.e., getting rid of communists, justified the means.
McCarthy is like Hitler in that he is using the communist bogie as a cover
for his own rise to demigogical power. Everything about McCarthy points to
this greedy, unscrupulous quest for power. Not long ago the good Senator took
unto himself a wife, a girl who had worked on his staff for some time. This
woman took up Catholicism six months before her marriage to McCarthy. Now
it is a recognized reality that Roman Catholics are a political factor in any
election. In a recent poll conducted by the Cleveland Plain Dealer it was shown
that lately the popularity of the Senator among Catholics has risen, and that
he has the largest percent of favor among people of the Catholic faith. Shades
of Father Coglin! When McCarthy in a recent nation-wid- e radio hook-u- p said
that communism in government would be an issue in the next presidential elec-
tion, President Eisenhower replied that he did not think it would. McCarthy
came back a few nights later and remarked that the President was wrong, that
it would be a definite issue. Again, in the same broadcast, McCarthy said that
if the American people did not like what he was doing, they could elect a Demo-
cratic Congress this fall. Several weeks ago he was put on the Senate Rules
Committee, which happens to have control of the purse strings of Investigating
Committees. McCarthy is power-ma- d.
Yet is it not simply McCarthy about whom people should be worried, but
rather the sense of fear which McCarthyism is instilling in some Americans. It
is the kind of fear which prompts a board of education to ban the reading of
Robin Hood because it is communistic. If we allow fear to premeate our actions
in regard to communists and communism, then it is only because we are losing
faith in our own system. If we lose faith in our system, if we fear it will col-
lapse and communism will win converts because children read Robin Hood, if
we must resort to unjudicial proceedings to do away with communist infiltration,
then we might as well scrap democracy and get a new system; and so admit
that there is something to communism which we might do well to adapt.
So let us seek out communists who would strive to overthrow our govern-
ment by violent means. Let us prosecute them for what they advocate, but by
the due processes of law which have helped to make our country great. But
above all let us do it objectively, not emotionally, keeping faith in and striving
to preserve this our democratic form of government.
"Are we going to sit back in the lap of political ignorance, or are we going
to put forth an active fight for good government and (let me add) our demo-
cratic system?"
Sincerely,
John B. Muir
Advice To The Lovetorn
A man is a man, if he's ever a man,
When he's dancing so close to his love.
If he's got what it takes, he won't put on the brakes
Till they're waltzing on Stardust above.
This does not mean to say: "Let your reason give way,
And just limit yourself by your shame,"
But use self-contr- ol for the good of your soul,
And not for the good of your name.
If you're honest and fair, and you really do care
For the love of the girl in your arms,
Then you've nothing to fear, though the words that you hear
From her magnify all of her charms.
Be she buxom and sweet, or demure and petite,
Be she redhead, or blonde, or brunette
Sans deceit and sans lies, you may gaze in her eyes
And take her for all you can get !
Though if you're observing these rules without swerving
And live in the spirit of love,
It is strange how you find perfect peach in your mind
When you heed those commands from Above.
For our Father All-knowin- g in Law is but slowing
Our maniac plunge to despair,
And our tenor of life will be eased of much strife
If we honor the principles there.
Henry R. Ward
Wooster, Ohio
January 28, 1954
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we've been talking about for the past two years!
Yjtf.cf rn in ttr Vi lrah ir oniric itc ofnr artivifi rt C.J- -
r
Hello again. Are you all settled in the new grind yet? UpperdasviK,,!
find it quite a shock to begin second semester with Religion-in-Li- it
VP
stead of Hell Week, but you must admit that if" a big improvement
This, the first Friday evening of the new semester, promises to bt
able for all students who venture outside their dormitories. In additi0Q"
formals which are on the schedule, there are at least two other ooi yg
events planned. Those far-sighte- d students who signed the list before fiajj a
will meet behind Kauke tonight at 6 to board buses for Canton. The atttivf.Well, it's the biggest thing since the dance recital of Miss R. L. Rose t,
Joseph R. McCarthy of Wisconsin. Now we can all get some facts oa'iD'
WiJ
ts 4
" J " - - wr r ouiKjay, .
with a dinner meeting in Lower Kauke. At this meeting Bill Prouty r
a discussion of the plans and program for this semester. If you plan to
this meeting, be sure to sign the lists in Center Kauke. Cost will be abec 1
This Sunday, Feb. 7, WF will yield the spotlight to Dr. Speakmai
will speak in the chapel at 7:30 p.m. Don't miss this program.
The Outreach Commission of WF is undertaki ng an ambitiout nri&
bas
Tr
month. Nancy Moran, commission chairman, has offered the services ngroup in canvassing for the Heart Fund drive in Wooster. The student'
be responsible for door-to-doo- r canvassing of the whole city. Needless t(
Nancy will need plenty of co-operati- on and help from a great many stu
in this worthwhile work. In
The Faith Commission of WF is in the process of preparing for publidv f
- r-- j" "t " oi pre
Spierling and is now being continued Dy uiarlene wnitehouse. The p
are being written by 40 Wooster college students.
tetei
A:
In the coming week let's all find out just where we're headed, andihe
Yeah, we all know at times . . . but even the best sometimes forget. m
Gentley D. itum an . Ichby Jim Lladhear
Periodically since its inception, this column has been critized for its cafT(- -i
attitude. To find fault say the critics (of the column) is easy, to write coni y
tively more difficult. btei
A realistic look at the institutions with which we have concerned ourj g
would seem to indicate that our criticism at least has not had a convulsijjdei
feet on the status quo. Compulsory Church seems more firmly entrencheje f
ever, and the platforms put forward in the last Senate elections could cc
have been more insipid. Thus it would appear that our efforts in thesef H
have served to strengthen established practices, if unintentionally so. ,s;as
However, in response to popular request, we will now undertake to i ave
a grand and glourious campus institution and tradition, hoping that in thiid t
our advocacy will not be detrimental as in the past our criticism has pj T
beneficial. The institution referred to is "Hell Week", which, by some odlr's
incidence, has come under attack from those same critics of criticism mentints
above, most of whom affectionately dub themselves mature, CONSTRUCTfy 7
or Christian .
What is the function of "Hell Week"? Obviously to benefit the Se R
since no organization would deliberately foster a program of activities oer
mental to itself.
If this, then, is the purpose of "Hell Week," what benefits does it pj "'
for the Sections? In the first place it provides that "esprit de corps" ui pla
fraternity call it what you will so necessary for the vitality of any "1
organization. It does this by giving to all members certain common exper
which are unusual, exciting, trying, and in certain respects, unique.
Si
In the second place it tests new members for qualities valuable boL j,
themselves and to the section: character, leadership, and courage among Oj t
By forcing the individual to confront situations which may be terrifyin
miliating, or painful, and to confront them with a minimum of outside ang
not only brings to light his inner resources (or lack of them) but also strerg
ens those which may have been weak.
Thirdly, "Hell Week" provides a "Hell" of a lot of fun for pledge J tl
actives alike. Kg
Finally, and perhaps most important, "Hell Week" promotes frieni,
The reserve which surrounds us all in our normal activities is broken dowu
the abnormal activities of the "Week". Pride in self-sufficien- cy is greatl?
minished and friendships are formed on the healthy basis of mutual neeiF")76
no other time than "Hell Week" is it more true that "where a man cannor
play his own part, if he have not a friend, he may quit the stage."
or
This is by no means a complete catalogue of the benefits of "Hell Vij
An infinity of profitable results could be compounded from the experience
each of the individual participants. We have only attempted to name a fel p
the more important. iai
Is "Hell Week" accomplishing its function of benefiting the Sections?5l
phatically YES!! Their present vitality, the scope and organization of Ker
functions attest to that. (The foregoing conclusion is based solely on person)
observation not a "poll"). Although we are not opposed to a brief petiol9;
"Help", we do not believe that a protracted period of "barn-painting- "
provide benefits equal to those of the present system. If it be agreed that T "
Week' is fulfilling its function, then it must be objected to on other groj
Objectors to "Hell Week" have several battle cries, one of whicl
"sadism". I is said that many "stunts" merely afford an opportunity for ufl
classmen to inflate their egos at the expense of the pledges' bruised personal!'
Granted that abuses may occur, they cannot be legislated out of existence
this situation lies the opportunity for exercise of self-contro- l; don't we
enough faith in our fellow-student- s to believe that excesses will be the exctp
rather than the rule?
Other lofty objectors peer down through the foggy ether and muncj
that vilest of all epithets: "childish and immature". Perhaps but ptr&
pseudo-sophisticatio- n is equally immature. At least "Hell Week" particif2
are gaining some knowledge not found in books.
The claim is further made that "Hell Week" is damaging to the coll1
reputation. This is probably true among the more elderly element of the Fj
lation, which seems unusually large in Wooster. Perhaps the older people '
be asked to look with a little more tolerance upon the abandon of youth ju'
youth is often enjoined to respect the wisdom of its elders.
Perhaps the most telling objection is that of property damage; '
tainly no one will defend the destruction of property as beneficial. All
be said is that some damage is probably inevitable without complete
solute regulation which means the abolition of "Hell Week", whose verj' ni
implies freedom and abandon. At present the M. A. pays the damage bill
the proceeds of the Serenade Contest. Since the all-o- ut effort made in the Jfl
might not be possible without the "spirit" developed --in the fall, this fo
ment does not seem unjust.
The value of "Hell Week", then, would seem to be determined by('l
parison of resultant benefit vs. resultant harm. In such a comparison the 1
fits are largely of an intangible nature, perhaps even unintelligible I" '
participants, while the attendant inconveniences or damages are often eX'!Ii '
tangible. We do not wish to espouse Machiavellian principles or to
ourselves on the question of whether the end justifies the means. We''"':
say that in our opinion the benefits of "Hell Week" far outweigh the disj;' i
tages; (and in finite human existence there are always imperfections)- - j
Can anyone who has joined, arm in arm, in a chorus of the Section - j
at 5 a.m. after a night of excursion and adventure deny the value of the
"Hell Week": Sentimental? . . . Certainly! Let him who will
sincere and honest sentiment do so. For our part, we can only wish f" '
of the same.
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Yesterday the Scot swimmers traveled to Cleveland where they
pain 'gain51 ase- -
Many people have forgotten or never knew about the first
swimming meet ever held between these traditional opponents. The
jjtewas March 4, 1922, and Case had little or no trouble subduing the
Scots 43-1- 5.
However, the important thing about this meet is that it was the
jjt5t official Ohio Conference swimming meet in history.
Swimming was at that time a little heard of sport in the Confe-
reeand the swimmers here at Wooster were far overshadowed by
,be basketball team.
The swimming team that Coach Munson took with him to face
jjjf in 1922 had had no organized training or practicing for this meet.
It was not until the following winter that swimming became a
KOgnized part of the athletic program at Wooster, and even then not
mo many schools had swimming squads. Most of the opponents were
S,UC!' local YMCA groups.
j In their first actual full season of swimming the Munson-me- n won
lit?J Miv four meets. They downed the Akron Y, the Elyria Y, and Case
Ai More taKing a uuauranguiar meet
Western Reserve.
As stated earlier it was the basketball team that received most of
the headlines and praise back in 1922. Wooster won 14 of 15 games to
become the Ohio Conference champions.
It was following the game with Wittenberg that Wooster won to
clinch the title that the campus went wild. The dean of women did the
ad' unheard of thing by granting tree 11 o clocks to all the women. A
victory parade then started that, according to an old issue of the
capi yoiCE, had the entire town excited.
The parade carried down Beall Avenue, into and out of the old
; theater, and ended at the square where several speeches were made.
,ur The group then marched up the hill, sang the Love Song in front of
lsit:; I Uolden, and quietly broke up a far cry from what happened around
led s! here two years ago when Holt, Rhamey, Shearer, Felty, McCutcheon
t
this;
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ind company won the Conference championship.
However, basketball was much different then as was student en
thusiasm. In their 15 games the Scots
in average of 32.1 points per game while the Wooster opponents mai-
led to make only 309 points average of 20.6 points per game.
This is a far cry from the rate that points are scored now. Last
rar's Wooster team scored 1772 in 21 games an average of 84.4
points per game while holding its opponents to a mere 1548 points
only 73.7 points per game.
Rumor has it that some excited freshman came up to Jack
last Monday to tell him about the six foot four, 210 pound
Vreshman who was just starting school at Wooster.
prot.: "Sounds great," remarked Behringer, getting a little excited, "Does
--unin-l ;e play anything?"
y scd "He sure does," answered the freshman. "The violin."
eriai
Statistics are often boring to some people, but here are some that
'xtt: lay interest a few readers.
c In 53 seasons of intercollegiate basketball Wooster has won 502
'n&k jimes and lost 285. In that time Wooster has piled up several inter-- ;
sting marks. The most points ever scored by a Wooster team in one
trap fime was scored last year in Wooster's 118-7- 9 victory over Ashland.
i booster hit the other end of the cycle in 1901 when Mt. Union whip-ge- s
ik( ped the Scots 40-0- . The fewest points scored against Wooster was five
DjKenyon in 1913 as Wooster won 65-- 5.
endiit;
own I"
Earl Shaw and Nick Franscella hold most of the Wooster ind-
ividual scoring records. Shaw has the most points in four seasons
atly s- - 1(1491) while Frascella has 985 points
iee(j i Mieyear record with 403 points in 21 games in 1949-50- . Shaw aver-no- t
ft? ;S17.54 points in 85 games in four seasons while Franscella avert-
ed 18.94 points in 52 games in three seasons. Best scoring average
;nc ;
.
few?
far one season is Franscella with 21.9.
:t!d goals in one season (167), three seasons (466), and four sea
sons (617).
Franscella has the single game
Ashland in 1938. Keith Shearer hit for 36 points against Marietta in
ns?fcll95i for the highest total on the home floor. Harry Weckesser, the
of tk-'jpiese- nt coach at Millersburg high school, scored the most field goals
sersom-lo- f Uy Wooster player as he hit 17 against Hope College in Michigan
eriod:n 19sn
all 00'
lisadvi'
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uciwccn wooster, mram, tase, ana
piled up an amazing 481 points
in three seasons. Shaw holds the
Shaw holds the record for most
scoring record of 38 points against
VALENTINES
HALLMARK and NORCROSS
A Complete Selection At
THE GIFT CORNER
IDEAL DAIRY
Delivers To Your Door An
Economical Product Of
ArGrade Quality With
Lots Of Minerals and Vitamins
Don't Delay But Call
At Once For Any
Information Or To Have A
Representative To Call On
You.
PHONE 319
Swimmers Meet Kent Here Wednesday;
Travel To Wittenburg Saturday
Wooster's swim squad travels to Springfield tomorrow for its se-
cond of seven swimming meets scheduled for February. Tomorrow's
opponent will be Wittenberg. Last season the Scots downed Wittenberg
59-2- 5.
WAA
Sporf Slants
by Nncy Geiger
THE SEMESTER SUMMARY
SEPTEMBER
Dr. Sexton and Mrs. Rice checked
in as new members of the department.
The new year was begun with a re-
treat at the cabin presided over by
president Pat Tart
Verne Duckworth led the freshman
style show with each board member
modeling their own clothes.
Windy Henry, Marti Krehbiel, and
Barb Wheeler set up hockey, tennis,
and archery programs respectively.
Galpin Park was the scene of the
freshman picnic and general get-acquaint- ed
session.
OCTOBER
Pat Taft reigned as Homecoming
Queen.
The board staffed the football re-
freshment stand all fall. Candy sales
began in the dorms and tax stamp cou-Itctio- n
boxes were stragically placed.
Sharks, Orchesis, and volleyball be-
gan their 1953 seasons under Barb
Bourns, Barb Gwynn, and Harriet Re-f-o.
Dave Cartiledge called the prome-
nades and swings at the square dance
on the quad.
NOVEMBER
Red Cross blood donations were
handled through the WAA.
The freshmen elected Mary Ellen
Buckstaff as their board representative.
The first GRec night was held
under the direction of Marcia Harper.
Sphinx, in a repeat performance,
came out on top in the volleyball tour-
nament
DECEMBER
Wooster teams defeated Mt. Union
and Ashland colleges in hockey and
volleyball contests.
The Wooster Mental Health Insti-
tute received the proceeds from the
WAA Benefit Bridge.
The board celebrated Christmas with
a dinner party complete with gifts anJ
teachers as waitresses.
Basketball practices began on Mon-
day and Wednesday nights.
JANUARY
Dot Hinegartner, Jan Ackerly, and
Jan Coulson became new board mem-
bers while Connie Boney and Bie
Damron were lost as fencing and bad-
minton managers.
THE HALF-WA- Y MARK
WITH MORE COMING UP
FEBRUARY
The Karamu Dancers from Cleve-
land exhibited their skills in the gym
to an all-colle- ge crowd.
Orchesis presents their "Seasons in
Dance" program next Friday.
Monday, Feb. 8, marks the start of
the first basketball tournament games
see your captain for the schedule.
MORE ON DANCE Orchesis, al-
though not as nationally known as
Karamu, will present their "Seasons in
Dance" next Friday at 8 o'clock. The
scene is the gym and the admission is
free.
FIRST ROUND The initial bas-
ketball games will be played on Mon-
day with the Sphinx meeting Miller-Babcoc- k
at 7 followed by the Westmin-
ster-Mongrels tilt at 8. Complete
schedules are posted in the gym and
each dorm.
LA cifltufl OCII-W- II
SHOE POLISH
TAYLOR'S
Your Safest Shoe Store
NJE. SIDE OF SQUARE
Yesterday the swimming team swam
against Case at Cleveland. Wooster
was in search of its first victory of the
season, but results of the meet were
not available when the VOICE went to
press.
The Scots return home Wednesday
when Kent State will invade the Woos-
ter pool.
In their only meet of the season
thus far, Wooster was edged by a
strong Kenyon swimming team 44-4- 0
on Jan. 16. Kenyon won the meet by
taking clean sweeps in the 200-yar- d
and 400-yar- d free style events, and
taking two of the three places in the
100-yar- d free style race.
Wooster captured four first places
out of the 10 events. Lonny Price,
Warren Crain, and Dave Dungan com-
bined to take the 300-yar- d medley re-
lay. Dungan won the 50-yar- d free style
even and Bob McQuilken took first
spot in diving.
Warren Crain, Wooster's top breast
stroke swimmer, won his 200-yar- d spe-
cialty and in so doing set a new Woos-
ter record with an official clocking of
2:31.2. This is 2.3 seconds faster than
the old record set in 1936 by Wally
Creighton.
Freshman Cagers Boast 5-- 1 Record;
Smith Paces Offensive Attack
By Grant Uhl
Wooster's freshman team has compiled a record of five victories
and one loss thus far this season. The frosh, under the guidance of
Jack Behringer, have played four college opponents, one section team,
and one independent squad. Only Case freshmen have downed the
Scot frosh.
Mount Union was the first foe, and
the Scots won 44-4- 1 after leading
throughout the ball game. Gordon
Chrislip paced the scoring with 14
points while John Sharick and Gerry
Smith added 12 each.
The freshmen whipped Kenyon in
their next start by a 60-3- 3 score. Comp-to- n
was high for the Scots with 15
points while Smith again scored 12.
Case handed the frosh their only
loss, 54-4- 8. Compton paced Wooster
with 14 and Smith hit for 12 for the
third time in a row.
The freshmen got back on the win-
ning path when they downed Fifth
Section 55-4- 3 after Fifth had gained a
23-2- 3 tie at halftime. Smith scored 17
points while Dick Barrett and Chris-li- p
added 15 and 13 respectively. Dick
Baragry gathered 16 counters for the
losers.
Doylestown Petit Poultry failed to
provide much of a hurdle as the Scot
freshmen too their fourth win of the
year, 84-4- 5. The frosh jumped to an
early lead at the end of the first quar-
ter and won easily from there. Smith
1
WOOSTER
THEATER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Burt Lancaster in
"HIS MAJESTY O'KEEFE"
added
"SEA OF LOST SHIPS"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jerry Lewis & Dean Martin
in
'MONEY FROM HOME'
Tuesday Theater Closed j
Installing Cinemascope j
WED. EVE. 7 o'clock
For One Whole Week
"THE ROBE"
t
START SECOND SEMESTER BY COMING TO
THE SHACK
Otterbein, Heidelberg, Ashland Fall
As Scots Win Three Of Four Games
By Grant Uhl
The next three games loom as big ones for the Wooster Scot
basketball team. They traveled to Marietta Thursday, play host to Wit-
tenberg tomorrow, and play the Akron Zips in the Goodyear gym in
Akron next Wednesday. Should the Scots win all three their chances
for the Ohio Conference title would be very good.
Since the last issue of the VOICE,
the Scots have won three out of four
games. Playing host to a good, tall,
Case Tech team, the Scots went down
to defeat 69 to 56, Dec. 16. Case got
off to an early lead, and never was
headed. Case's 6' 9" center Bob Kin-
ney, led the first period attack, which
saw the Tech men pull out in front 19
to 14. They increased their lead to 35-2- 3
by half time. Wooster, led by Tom
Gustin and Jim Ewers, pulled to with-
in five points at the end of the third
quarter. The score stood 51 to 46. A
quick bucket by the Scots narrowed
the margin to three, but Case rallied,
and went on to win going away. Pete
Laczko, of Case, led the scorers with
25 points. Wooster's captain Jim Ew-
ers was removed from the game with a
bad cut on his forehead late in the
third quarter. Ewers and Gustin paced
Wooster with 16 points apiece.
On the following Saturday night
Severence Gym was the site of one of
hit 20 to pace the Wooster attack
while Chrislip, Compton, Barrett and
Sharick added 13, 12, 10, and 10
points.
Ashland's JV squad dropped a 57-4- 7
ball game to Coach Behringer's boys
after holding a 23-2- 3 halftime tie.
Once again Smith was high for Woos-
ter with 15 while Barrett and Comp-
ton were close behind with 14 and 13
points.
Gerry Smith is leading the squad in
scoring. In six. games he has scored
88 points a 14.7 average per game.
Chrislip is second in total points with
63 points 10.5 per game, while Comp-
ton has an average of 11.8 in five
games for 59 points. Barret has scored
50 points in six games for an 8.3 aver-
age and Sharick has hit for 44 points
to average 7.3.
sweethearts
ore sweet on
HALLMARK
VALENTINES
Becaute they're bright and
beautiful . . . with words that
lay what you want to say,jut the way you want to say
tt. Be first for yours at
MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
the most thrilling basketball games in
many seasons. With 20 seconds re-
maining in the game, and the score 76
to 73 in favor of Otterbein, Wooster's
high scoring forward, Bob Voelkel,
drove in for a shot. He was fouled, as
his shot fell inches away from the
basket. Voelkel stepped to the foul
line and sank both shots. The score
then stood 76-7- 5. Otterbein took the
ball down the floor. Ted Hole, playing
for Tom Gregg, who had fouled out,
fouled Shafer of Otterbein. Shafer
missed both fouls, and Tom Gustin
pulled down the rebound. He fired it
to Voelkel, who in turn passed it to
Hole. With six seconds left in the
game, Hole swished a 20-fo- ot shot, and
the Scots were victorious 77 to 76.
Wooster led throughout the first three
quarters, but Otterbein went ahead in
the fourth period. Freshman forward
Dick Garcia scored five big points in
the last period rally which brought the
Scots up within striking distance of
the Otterbein cagers. Voelkel was high
for the game with 28 points, a majority
of them scored on driving, twisting
lay-up- s. Wirth of Otterbein had 26. By
Morris and Gustin scored 14 and 13
points respectively for the Scots.
On Jan. 29 the Scot cagers traveled
to Heidelberg, where they came from
behind to defeat the Student Princes
61 to 54. After a slow first half which
saw the Princes go in front 37 to 28,
the Scots led by By Morris pulled
ahead 48 to 45 at the end of the third
stanza. The Scots continued their surge,
and won easily 61 to 54. Harry Gro-ma- n
of Heidelberg, led the scorers
with 19 points. Morris with 16, Bob
Voelkel with 15, and Jim Ewers with
12 paced the Wooster attack.
On the following night the Scots
back on their home floor romped over
the Ashland Eagles 93 to 71. Bob
Voelkel led the Scot men with 26
points, followed by Ewers with 14,
Gustin and Barta with 12, and Morris
with 10. Bill Conley and Jack Purtell
led the Eagles with 25 and 22 points.
At the halfway point the Scot re-
cord now stands at six wins and five
losses.
The scoring through the Ashland
game:
Voelkel 95 44 234
Ewers 52 33 137
Gustin 49 20 118
Morris 47 5 99
Barta 30 27 87
Garcia 18 6 42
Gregg 10 12 32
Kim 8 2 18
Stoner 4 3 11
Hole 3 2 8
Lewis 12 4Siskowic 0 2 2
Kardos 0 1 1
Humphries 0 11
Wooster 317 160 794
Opponents 288 191 767
Average Wooster 72.1; Opponents
69.7.
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HAVING A PARTY OR "ARNOLD"
MAYBE A
MIDNIGHT SNACK?
If It's Good Food You
Want Then Go To
BUEHLER'S!
Home Baked Pastry
Ready-to-E- at Foods
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Soft Drinks of All Kinds
BUEHLER'S
FRESH FOODS
336 N. Market St.
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Letter From Love Song Lover
To the Editor of the VOICE:
I have just finished reading a copy of the VOICE and have become quite
concerned with an issue brought up by Don Ady. And that is that the "Love
Song Is Not Lovable" or is oversentimental, or too funereal.
I feel obliged to offer the opinion of one who has recently left the campus,
yet in that leaving, short as it has been, perhaps has become even more attached
than I was previously.
It has been said and re-echo- ed countless times that one can not fully love
and appreciate until there is a separation. The incumbent love provides the re-
turn. So it may be expected that present students' opinion of the alma mater
may be somewhat naturally limited.
True; the Love Song may appear outdated, if judged by a musical standard
comparable to that set by college age folk of today.
Yet we must go beyond today, and the past, and consider the return in
the future. The effectiveness (capacity to offer a channel whereby one's heart,
mind and thoughts may be linked back to campus dajs) of an alma mater, the
Love Song, is of prime importance.
The problem of erasing the present alma mater and its inherent meaning
for all those graduated since its origin must be given the utmost and delicate
consideration. One just doesn't change an alma mater to suit themselves pres-
ently for an incomprehensible and it is, if you want to try to remember it
future outside of college.
After a change has proven acceptable, there is always the problem of notify-
ing all alumni; for one reason, to avoid confusion. Can you imagine the Home-
coming crowd singing different versions of "their" alma mater?
In my opinion "we" must realize what the Love Song has meant for others
in the past; what it means to us now, and what it may mean to us and others
in the future.
Before any adaptation is made on the music, or the entire song, how about
seeking the opinion even through a poll of jome of the grads, in an attempt
to discover their comments and objections to any change. Find out "what is this
love . . . (so) fond and true," that the Love Song mentions.
The wise words of Lao Tsu tell us that "It is the way of heaven not to speak,
yet it knows how to obtain a response." A college cannot speak either, but
capture that response prompted by a new alma mater, with all due respects
for the influence of the old; or retain the present Love Song then college is
engulfed, and the alma mater takes on significant meaning.
In all sincerity,
(Pvt.) Harry Cornish, USA
II rJ ..Pa 10'18
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... a treasure of fashion . . . gay, glamorous and charming
as the name . . . styled by "Chippewa" and presented in
original 100 virgin wool fabrics of beautiful and colorful
plaids. THIRD FLOOR.
FDEEDLANDEETS
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The Best Place In Town
And A Place Where Scots Abound
Is
THE LAUNDROMAT
402 E. Liberty St.
SEE YOU AT THE
Farm Dairies
We Have the Best!
Our Foods Have
Passed the Test!
Madison Ave. Cleveland Rd.
It's a hard grind, but Cadets
also find time to relax.
How to qualify for
Pilot Training as an
Aviation Cadet!
To qualify, you must be at
least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more
value to the Air Force if you
stay in college, graduate, and
then volunteer for training.
In addition, you must be be-
tween the ages of 19 and
26 ond in top physical
condition. If you think you
are eligible, here's what you
do: Take your high school
diploma or certificate of grad-
uation together with a copy
of your birth certificate down
to your nearest Air Ford
base or recruiting station.
Fill out the application they
give you. If you pass your
physical and other tests, you
will be scheduled for an Avia-
tion Cadet Training Class.
Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND ROAD
We Need Your Head
In Our Business
CURLY, JACK, WARREN
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty Street
Phone 1035-- W
The Wayne County Nat'l Bank
I Established 1845 Member F.D.I.C. Phone 4
I
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Pilot training begins at Lackland Air Force Base, where
Aviation Cadets get 3 months of officer indoctrination.
mmm.
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Then winds up his train- -
f) ing with the latest and
fastest planes in the air.
I
1
;1
y In primary training the Cadet flies his first planes, a Piper
O. cCub, and thia T--6. Later be will fly the more advanced T-2- 8.
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After flying conventional planes, he moves on to jets . . .
going up with an instructor in this T-3- 3 trainer.
r He wins his wings as an
Air Force officer, earning
i
Friday, February
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WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
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Fly with the Finest
in the Air Force
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WIN WINGS
AS AIR FORCE LIEUTENANTS,
EARN OVER $5,000 A YEAR!
For a fast, exciting and reward-
ing career, make your future in
the sky as an Air Force pilot. A
a college student, you are now
able to join that small, select band
of young men who race the wind
in Air Force jets. You'll have th
sarne opportunities to learn, ad-
vance and establish yourself in
the growing nrw world of jet
aviation.
Fly as one of fhe best
The pilot training you get in the
Air Force is the best in the world
the kind that makes jet aces.
You'll learn to fly the fastest,
latest planes in the air and fly
them safely and well. Those w ho
look to the skies will look to you
for leadership and confidence.
Info a brilliant future
You'll graduate as an Air Force
lieutenant, earning over $5,000 a
year. Your Air Force wings will
serve as credentials for important
positions both in military and
commercial aviation. Air Force
wings mark you as the very best
in the flying profession.
!
.V -- and Amor yJ&w. !
He's tested those silver wings . . . And won the respect and7 admiration that go to every jet pilot in the United State AirForce I From now on he'll rule the skies in an Air Force jet.
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS!
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit, or Air Force Recruiting Office.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarter,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C
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New saddle shoes or black bucko ties with white binding1, j
and new light as a feather cushion crepe soles. Also new creptLnity
soles. Also new saddle shoes in beige and brown very newj'n '
Wla
Come in and see the new loafers in ivory pigskin p h
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